James Fisher Renewables

Marine Solutions for Offshore Wind and Marine Energy
Who we are

James Fisher and Sons plc is a UK based leading provider of marine services worldwide. From our origins as a ship owner and operator, James Fisher has developed unparalleled operational expertise in the marine environment, providing comprehensive products, services and support to the offshore wind and marine energy sectors.

As an innovative and fast-growing organisation, our highly skilled team and 165 year heritage enable us to deliver solutions to the most demanding operational and technical challenges faced by our customers.

Strategic locations:

1. Lyness Harbour, Orkney Islands
2. Aberdeen
3. Glasgow
4. Barrow-in-Furness
5. Deeside
6. Plymouth
7. Poole
8. Cowes
9. Newhaven
10. London
11. Great Yarmouth
12. Immingham
What we do

The ability of James Fisher to combine its extensive range of capabilities and expertise, tailored to the precise needs of its customers, provides significant additional value and is unique throughout the offshore wind and marine energy sectors.

In delivering this value we are contributing to investment and jobs in low carbon electricity generation underpinned by our strong businesses and skilled workforce within the UK supply chain.

OWMS™ - an integrated offshore wind management system. Scan to view the animation.
Our capabilities

Our specialist expertise and understanding of the marine environment enables James Fisher to offer innovative solutions that deliver enhanced value to the offshore wind and marine energy sectors. We provide a range of products, services and integrated solutions to support the development, deployment and operation of Offshore Wind, Wave and Tidal arrays.

The services we offer are being successfully applied in a number of projects around the UK.
Diving & ROV

Global provider of a comprehensive range of diving and ROV services and equipment, including the support of offshore construction, operations, inspection, repair and maintenance, as well as salvage operations.

Diving equipment • Diving services • Diver deployment systems • ROV services & personnel • ROV tooling & equipment

Inspection & Monitoring

We provide world-class specialist advice, products, access solutions and consultancy services for the inspection and monitoring of safety critical and high value assets in the Renewable Energy Sector.

Bespoke structural monitoring solutions • Comprehensive NDT & visual inspection • Load cells • Marine & offshore monitoring systems • Remote inspection equipment (ROV) • Scour detection systems • Underwater inspections • Vessel motion monitoring system

Lifting and Handling

An established provider of high quality lifting sales and rental solutions, including winches & hoists, marine cranes & deck machinery, as well as in-house bespoke product design and manufacturing capability to meet specialist requirements.

Bespoke solutions • Hose & umbilical reelers • Launch & recovery systems • Load monitoring • Marine cranes
Overload protection systems • Winches & hoists • Cable storage
Marine Services

Marine expertise, innovation and commercial best practice based on 165 years of operational excellence. We offer a unique combination of specialist skills, resources and capabilities focussed on the marine environment.

Agency & stevedoring • Crewing services • Hull cleaning • Marine design & naval architecture • Mass flow excavation • Offshore personnel • Shoreside support • Subsea engineering • Tidal installation & maintenance vehicle • Vessel provision & management

Mooring & Fendering

The world’s largest operator of Yokohama pneumatic fenders and a leading provider of shore-side and deck equipment, services and integrated solutions.

Anchor & chain monitoring • Berthing systems • Bespoke fendering • Buoyancy solutions • Deck & mooring equipment • Fendering solutions • Mooring load monitoring • Quick release mooring • Towing hooks • Towing load monitoring

Project Integration

Combining our global reach and extensive in-house capability, we have a proven track record of successful delivery of large and highly complex projects and capital programmes for major international corporations.

Client representatives • Design, development & deployment • Marine design & naval architecture • O&M • Shoreside support bases • Specialist marine projects • Offshore Wind Management System (OWMS)
Contact us

T: +44 (0) 1229 615400

E: renewables@james-fisher.com

W: www.james-fisher.com
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